Blacklisted Organizations

1. SOCIETY FOR ENVIRONMENT & DEVELOPMENT ALLIANCE (SEDA INDIA)
   C-33 (GF), Duggal Colony,
   Devli Road
   Khanpur, New
   Delhi - 110062
   Email: india.rpsingh@gmail.com, sedainfo.ed@gmail.com
   Mobile: +91-9811166912

2. Eduwizz skill india
   CORPORATE OFFICE:
   5A, KAPCO Chamber, Shankar Market
   Connaught Place, New Delhi-110001
   Ph.No.-011-32028941
   Mobile No.-09811223981
   E-mail: eduwizzskillindia@gmail.com

   Prachi prasad
   Contact No. : 9136603653
   Email : prachi@seekhindia.com
   SEEKH INDIA FOUNDATION
   SP-49-A, First Floor, Above Aggarwal Sweets,
   Main Market,Pandav Nagar, Patparganj, Delhi-110092


5. M/s National Recruitment Group

6. M/s Manpower Recruitment and Placement Services

This is to inform that an organization named Rashtriya Prodyogik Prashikshan Sansthan (RPPS), Hisar, Haryana is using fake authorization letter claiming that it is a partner of NIESBUD. We have not issued any authorization letter to this organization.

Hence, this is to draw the attention of Public that if any individual or organization enters into any sort of collaboration or financial transaction with this organization then we shall not be responsible in any way.

Joint Director (Administration)